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Prepare for Semester Startup

- Canvas Course Setup Checklist
- Information about Prospective Students
- Publishing Your Canvas Site

Design and Build Your Course

- Importing Content from a Previous Course
- Using Canvas Pages
  - Creating a Table
  - Inserting Web Content
- Upload and organize course files
- Canvas Course Modules
- Select course tools
  - Library Resources
  - Activate course e-reserves
  - NameCoach
  - Media Library
- Check student view
- Calendar

Assessments and Grading

- Create Canvas assignments
  - Set Varied Due Dates by Section
- Create assignment groups to organize assignments
- Enable TurnItIn for student assignment submissions
- Grade student submissions
- Enter grades into Canvas grades
- Canvas Quizzes
Communication and Collaboration

- Edit Canvas Notification Preferences
- Create and manage student groups
- Add Brown Users to Your Canvas Course
- Discussions
- Piazza
- Top Hat
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